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Prostate Enlargement (BPH) and Kidney Stones Treatment by Fine Treatment
on the US 21st Century Health TV Show in the New Year2012

Prostate enlargement and kidney stones treatment with the Thermobalancing Therapy has been
selected to appear on 21st Century Health, an award winning international television series.

London (PRWEB) December 13, 2011 -- Prostate enlargement or BPH treatment with the Thermobalancing
Therapy is in the focus of the US 21st Century Health TV shows. Different customers of Fine Treatment have
confirmed the effectiveness of the health giving devices designed by Dr Allen. Of course this fact had gotten an
attention of the Multi-media Productions (USA) so they interviewed Dr Simon Allen recently.

Dr Allen has explained that removals of kidney stone by shock waves or surgery may cause different
complication for general health as for men as well for women. Contrary to these common kidney stones
removals Fine Treatment offers a unique kidney stone treatment that dissolves any type and size of kidney
stones without any adverse side effects. Fine Treatment is a producer and seller of the kidney care device as
well as the devices for a prostate treatment; for the treatment of coronary-heart-disease; back pain in the lower
and upper spine, including Sciatica.

Regarding the treatment of prostate enlargement or BPH Dr Allen has underlined that it is great news for men
across the World that they can get effective prostate treatment easily and treat a prostate gland at home. Dr
Allen invented an amazing BPH treatment as it treats the prostate gland 24 hours a day. As a result the process
of prostate enlargement stops and then slowly reverses.

A specially designed natural device for prostate care contains natural thermo-element and must be applied to
the body in projection of a prostate. A man can wear it at home, while walking or driving or working. For the
treatment of kidney stones the device contains 2 thermo-elements as it treats both kidneys at the same time. The
device does not impede movements and can be used during the day and night as per instruction for first 3-
months and later at night only.

In the end of the Health TV show it was highlighted that the Thermobalancing Therapy becomes the most
popular treatment not only for kidneys but for lower back pain treatment, prostatitis and a heart. The
documented evidences are reviewed where people share their opinion about the Thermobalancing Therapy. To
date Fine Treatment has satisfied customers from 85 countries and number of people who gets the
Thermobalancing Therapy grows.

About Dr. Simon Allen and Fine Treatment:
Dr. Simon Allen qualified as a medical doctor 40 years ago. He worked at different departments and treated
patients with heart, renal diseases and joints problems and. Fine treatment produces and distributes devices for a
prostate treatment, including prostate enlargement treatment and prostatitis, for the treatment of coronary heart
disease, to dissolve kidney stones and to relieve back pain. For more information please visit the Fine
Treatment website.
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Contact Information
Dr Simon Allen
Fine Treatment
http://www.finetreatment.co.uk
+44 795-887-8300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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